Learning Content Migration and Publishing
We migrate and publish eLearning, eBooks, websites, online
knowledgebases, and technical documentation to a variety of
platforms and formats – including customer’s proprietary
formats and third-party formats.

We do this by studying the source and
target formats and then configuring
custom processes and automation tools.

We make your technology deliver its promise.

Case Studies
Migration of Imagine Academy and Virtual Academy Courses to MLX Platform
Vidyatech migrated 3500 eLearning Courses from Microsoft Imagine Academy and Microsoft
Virtual Academy (which were running on two separate third-party platforms) to their newly built inhouse MLX platform. Imagine Academy and Virtual Academy deliver Microsoft eLearning courses
to millions of users worldwide. Vidyatech migrated the courses and then provided technical support
services for the MLX platform for several years.
Reference:
Mark Protus
markprotus@comcast.net, +1(206) 529 5162

Microsoft Product Knowledgebase Migration to New Proprietary Platform
Microsoft’s Product team wanted to use a new platform for their product sites and online
knowledgebase with tens of thousands of articles but the process of moving the content to the new
platform was daunting and estimated by them to be a 6-month long task. Vidyatech studied the
platforms, created specialized automation tools to speed up the conversion and QA processes, and
completed the project in less than two months at a cost far lower than what was anticipated.
Reference:
Darin Velin
darvelin@microsoft.com, +1 (425) 703 3587

“Thank you so much for all your hard work and patience during this migration. You make a 6month project into less than one quarter! Most sites are already Live and everything looks
great. Thanks again for a successful project… “
Darin Velin, Program Manager, Microsoft

Migration and Localization of Microsoft’s Teaching with Technology (TwT)
Vidyatech migrated the TwT eLearning courses to Microsoft new proprietary learning platform
called MLX. As part of the project, Vidyatech also localized the courses to 8 languages - Japanese,
Italian, Spanish, French, German, Arabic, Portuguese and Chinese (Simplified and Traditional). For
migration and localization Vidyatech built custom migration and localization tools to automate the
process to ensure faster and accurate deliveries.
Reference:
Sonja Delafosse, Sr. Partners-in-Learning Manager
sodelafo@microsoft.com, +1 (425) 707 9594

